Key Verse:

5:3 Your gold and your silver have become corrod
an their rust s a e a witness against you gnd shall,
7 at your flesh a;a fire. You stored im treasure in the last..
days.

Memory Verse:

James 5:2

TEXT:
)

)

v. 1 Come now, you rich, wail and cry aloud over your tribulations which are
commg upon you.
v. 2 Your wealth has rotted away and your clothes have become mot h eat en.
v. 3 Your gold and your silver have become corroded, and their rust sh all be
a witness against you and shall eat your flesh as fire. You stored up treasure
in the last days.
v. 4 Behold, the wages of the worker s who mowed your fields, which you
have kept back, is crying out and the cries of the harvester s have enter ed the
ears of the Lord of Hosts.
v. 5 You led a life of self-indulgen ce upon the earth and lived luxuriously.
You've fattened your h earts in a day of slaughter.
v. 6 You condemned, you murder ed the upright person; and he is offering you
no resistance.
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"Discern the Wages of the Wealthy"

N E

AM 0 S 1: 1 - 2: 1 6

The Lion Roars I
f the Prophet Amos were to come to our world today, he
would probably feel very much at home; for he lived at a
time such as ours when society was changing radically. Both
Israel and Judah were at peace with their neighbors, which
meant that their wealth and energy could be used for developing their nations instead of fighting their enemies. Both
kingdoms were prosperous; their cities were expanding
rapidly; and a new wealthy merchant class was developing in
society. The two kingdoms were moving from an agricultural
to a commercial society and experiencing both the benefits
and problems that come with that change.
However, in spite of their material success, all was not well
with God's chosen people. They were experiencing what the
British poet Oliver Goldsmith wrote about back in 1770:

I

Ill fares the land, to hast'ning ills a prey,
Where wealth accumulates, and men decay ... 1
There were ills aplenty in all the lands of that day, the
Gentile nations as well as the Jewish kingdoms of Israel and
Judah; and Amos wasn't afraid to name them. He opened his
11
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0

F

ARE

)

if you 're waiting for a sign from heaven,

·

I'm afraid you may be disappointed;
God has given us the perfect witnessJesus Christ, the One He has anointed. >-Hess
Wh_a t we know of God encourages us to trust Him
in all we don't know.

)
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ilm director Woody Allen has
been quoted as saying, "If only
..
God would give me some clear sign!
Like making a large deposit in my
SIGNS
name at a Swiss bank."
NOT ENOUGM · The reasons people give for not
bel~eving God often boil down to
something they want God to do to
READ:
prove Himself. Sadly, in making "to
John 6:25~35
- - - - - - - do" lists f9r God, we miss seeing the
"This is the work of
countless things He has already done.
~od~ that you believe ,,
Even people who lived near Jesus
m Ham wh~m He ~ent.. and who witnessed His miracles
... They.said to Ham,
k d ~ .
f C
.
"What sign will You
as e .tor more proo . ompanng
perform?"
· · Jesus to Moses, they asked, "What
-John 6:29-30
sign will You perform then, that we
THE BtBLE IN ONE YEAR:
may see it and believe You? . . . Our
• 1Chronicles7-9
fathers ate the manna_in the desert; as
• Jo~n 6:22~
it is w.ritten, 'He gave them bread
from heaven to eat'" (John 6:30-31).
The startling thing about their request is that just one day
earlier Jesus had indeed given them.bread. He had fed 5,000
of them with the bread from one boy's lunch!
Had we been in Jesus' place, we may have replied, "What ·
about the bread I fed Y<!:>U yesterday?" But Jesus used the
momenf to teach them, "I am the bread of life" (v.35).
Instead of waiting in doubt and disappointment.for God to .
do the one 'thing we demand of Him; let's take the time to
look at everything God has already done. -Julie Ackerman Link

Introduction:

)

!EXPOSITION:
WhenMount Vesuvius erupted in 79 A. D., that modern Sodom suffered a
fiery de uge of flames and molten ash a nd there wer e those who, unable to
tear themselves fre e from the things which were to t h em, dear er than life ,
turned back.

Some 2,000 lost their lives; a mong them a woman who lovedfineTy above all
else. As the deadly rain of fire came down, she decided to run to the harbor
and escape by ship.
That was wise, but this rich a nd beautiful woman stayed behind just
long enough to collect as much jewelry as she could calTy. Snatching up h e·
rings, she hastily thrust them on her fin gers . There was no time to hunt for a
box or a bag in whicli to cram her orna ments, so she picked up as many as
she could hold, a nd rushed into t he street, clutching her pearls and
diamonds, her rubies and sapphires, her gold brooches and her earrings-a
wealth of finery that would be placed at thousands of dollars today.
But she delayed too long. The poisonous fumes overcame her as sh e
r an; and with all her trinkets sh e stumbled, fell, and died, clutching the
t hings sh e prized so much . There under t h e ashes of Pompeii she lay; and
when the excavators found her , she was still lovely, and her hands were still
laden with jewels.

)

Temporary
fi e-r vi·;.

·l

•

--

I-

I
..I

J ames has been talking in ch apter 4 about h ow TEMPORARY LIFE IS an d
how wrong it is to live life wit hout God.

• Now in chapter 5 he is talking about WEALTH and h ow (l'EMPORARY it is
a nd how wron g it is to use it without God.

)
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)

)

)

Chapter 4:

Life

Chapter 5: Wealth

Sames is quite severe here on the matter of wealth and the wealthy an<iyet
in a lot of ways he needs to be because wealth can be a REAL HINDRANCE
IN OUR PROGRESS TOWARD MATURITY.

Key to the SPIRITUAL LIFE.
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3

Money, Possessions, and Eterni1 y
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)

promised land was a foretaste of the glory that awaits us. We
to stake our claim and fortune and well-being in the ulti
promised land : "B ut you hav e come to Mount Zion, to
heavenly Jerusalem, the city of the living God" (Heb. 12:
The earthly Jerusale m is not o ur destination but on ly a sign
pointing the way. just as earthly b lessi ngs are not our
reward s but are merely suggestiv e of the rewards to come.
The writer of Hebrews spoke of promised blessings, of a g
inheritance of lasting possession (6: 12: 10:34; 11: 13-16). It ma
clear that these promises must be patiently waited for, since t
come not in this world but the next ( 10:35-39: I 1: 13, 16).
Our d estination is as much superior to the Promi sed Land
Palestine as Christ's blood was superior to the blood of bulls
goats. The effect of prosperity theology is to promote ·'heav
on earth." But prior to Chri st' s coming there can be no heav
on earth, thoug h heaven's peace can reign in the heart, and
have the Ho ly Spirit as a down payment of what is to come. T
very phrases " heaven on earth'' and ·' hell on earth" are at be
illustrati ve. for heaven and hell are not mere states of mind b
literal and ete rnal destinations quite di stinct from our prese

)

W~.

f Wh en earth becomes our hea ven-\\ hen we see God 's bles
ings as being primaril) immed iate and tempora l-we lose sig
of who "e are . why we are here, and what awaits us beyo nd th
horizons of thi s world. I
Muc h di sappointfuent comes in expecting God to do in th
present what he has promi sed for the future. The fallacy is not i
thinking God repays faithfulness. He does. The fallacy i
thinking thi s payment takes place with the wrong means or i
the wrong timing. God 's primary means of payment is not wit

)

thi s world at al l. Almos t every time we seek a short-term payda
we lose out on the long-term (Matt. 6:1 - 18). A person lookin
out for his own best interests. in the truest sense. will not seek
the short -term reward.
It is therefore critically important that as Christia ns we take\
our primary cues from the New Testament, not the Old
Testament. or more prec isely. not from the Mosaic Covenant.
The bless ings of th e Mosaic Covenant were largely material,
while the blessings of the New Covenant are spiritual bless ings

192
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Money. Possessions. and Eternit y

yo u know the feeling?lrhil ip Yancey perfectly expresses my
own dilemma when it comes to money:

Many Christi ans have one issue that haunts them and never
falls silent: for some, it involves sexual ident ity: for
others, a permanent battle aga inst doubt. For me, the issue
is money. It hangs over me, keeping me off balance,
restless, uncomfortable, nervous.
I feel pulled in opposite directions over the money
issue. Sometimes 1 want to sell all that I own. join a
Christian commune. and live out my days in intentional
poverty. At o ther times, I want to rid myself of gu ilt and
enj oy the fruits of our nation's prosperity. Mostly. I wish I
did not have to think about money at all. But I must
somehow come to terms with the Bible's very strong
statemen ts about money. 1.-J

)

)

God gives us principles in his Word , principles that will
change our thinking and our lives if we believe them. Yet we are
still left with a lot of latitude, which raises a lot of questi ons. In
light of global needs and the tendency to be distracted fro m the
thin gs of God, what sho uld I possess? Should I own a house? A
car? Two cars? If so, what ki nd of house or car? ls it all right to
own a nice suit? Can I own one, but not two or three? How many
pairs of shoes is too many? ls it all r ight to golf once in a while
but too extravagant to belong to a club? Can I go out for dinner?
If so, where and how often? Should I take a vacation that costs
two hund red dollars but not one that costs tw o thousand? How
can I be sure I'm pleasing God in my financ ial decisions?
Materialism is money-centered and th ing-centered rather than
God-centered, and has no place in the Christian life. But is there
an opposite extreme? Can the pendulum swing away from
materi alism and go too far the other direction? I believe the
answer is yes. That other extreme is asceticism. Asceticism is a
way of thinking that sees money and things as evil. To the
ascetic, the less you own, the more spiritual you are. If
something isn't strictly es sential, you shouldn't have it.
Materialism and asceticism are rooted in equally wro ng views
of money and possessions. In subsequent chapters, we will take
a close look at materialism, including materialism in the church.
32

Now godliness combined with contentment brings gi·eat profit . For we
have brought nothing into this world and so we cannot take a single t hing
out either. But if we have food and shelter, we will be satisfied with t h at.
Those who long to be rich , however, stumble into te mptation and a trap
and many senseless and h armful desires that plunge people into ruin and
destruction. For the love of money is the root of all evils. Some people in
reaching for it h ave strayed from the faith and stabbed t hemselves with
many pam s.

~ Luke 16:19-31 Net Bible

)

)

"Ther e was a rich man who dressed in purple and fine linen and who
feasted sumptuously every day. But at his gate lay a poor man n amed
Lazarus whose body was covered with sores, who lon ge d to eat what fell
from t he rich man's table. In a ddition, the dogs came and licked his sor es.
"Now the poor man died and was carried by the a ngels to Abraham's side.
The rich man also died and was buried. And in hell, as he was in torment,
h e looked up and saw Abr aham far off with Lazarus at his side . So he
called out, 'Fath er Abraham , have mercy on me, and se nd Lazarus to dip
the tip of his finger in water and cool my tongue, because I am in anguish
in this fire .' But Abrah am said, 'Child, remember that in your lifetime
you received your good things and Lazarus likewise bad things, but now
he is comforted h er e and you a re in a n guish. Besides all this, a great
ch asm has been fixed between u s, so t hat t hose who want to cross over
from her e to you cannot do so, and no one can cross from there to us.' So
t he rich man said, 'Then I beg you , father-send Lazarus to my father's
house (for I h ave five brother s) to warn them so that they don't come into
t his place of torment.' But Abr ah a m said, 'They have Moses a nd th e
prophets; t hey must respond to t hem .' Then t h e rich man said, 'No, fath er
Abr aham, but if someone from the dead goes to them, t hey will repent.'
He replied to him, 'If they do not r espond to Moses and the prophets, t h ey
will not be convinced even if someone rises from the dead."'
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K 1 Timothy 6:6-10 Net Bible

A faithful person will have an abundance of blessings, but the one who
h astens to gain riches will not go unpunished.

Mark 10:21-25 Net Bible
As J esus looked at him, he felt love for him and said, "You lack one t hing.
Go, sell whatever you have a nd give the money to the poor, and you will
have treasure in heaven . Then come, follow me." But at this statement,
the man looked sad and went away sorrowful, for h e was very rich. Then
J esus looked around and said to his disciples, "How h ard it is for the rich
to enter the kingdom of God!" The disciples were astonished at these
words. But again Jesus said to th em, "Children , how h ard it is to enter
the kingdom of God! It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle than for a rich person to enter the kingdom of God."

)

)
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Proverbs 28:20 Net Bible

He then told them a parable: "The land of a certain rich man produced an
abundant crop, so he thought to himself, 'What should I do, for I have
nowhere to store my crops?' Then he said, 'I will do this: I will tear down
my barns and build bigger ones, and there I will store all my grain and my
goods. And I will say to myself, "You have plenty of goods stored up for
many years; relax, eat, drink, celebrate!"' But God said to him, 'You fool!
This very night your life will be demanded back from you, but who will get
what you have prepared for yourself?' So it is with the one who stores up
riches for himself, but is not rich toward God."

)

)
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Luke 12:16-21 Net Bible

Job 1;20. 21

At this, Job got up and tore his robe and shaved his
head. Then he fell to the ground in worship and said:
"Naked I came from my mother's womb,
and naked I will depart.
The Lord gave and the Lord has taken away;
may the name of the Lord be praised."

Ecclesiastes 5:15
Naked a man comes from his mother's womb, and as he
comes, so he departs. He takes nothing from his labor
that he can carry in his hand.

Luke 12:16-21
And He told them a parable, saying, "The land of a
certain rich man was very productive. And he began
reasoning to himself, saying, 'What shall I do, since I
have no place to store my crops?' And he said, 'This is
what I will do : I will tear down my barns and build
larger ones, and there I will store all my grain and my
goods. And I will say to my soul, "Soul, you have many
goods laid up for many years to come; take your ease,
eat, drink and be merry . "' But God said to him, 'You
fool!
This very night your soul is required of you; and
now who will own what you have prepared?' So is the man
who lays up treasure for himself, and is not rich toward
God."

As believers we realize the transitoriness and
perishableness of all that this world gives .
It is an
indisputable fact that "we brought nothing into the world . "
"Not a thing" (emphatic by position) did we bring in at
birth, "neither can we carry anything out." Since after a
brief stay we shall go out as we came in, it is folly to be
anxious and preoccupied with merely earthly things.
pp. 112-13

{

)
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16

v. 1 Come now. you rich. wail and cry aloud over your tribulations which are
commg upon Y<llk

Q

Self-sufficiency

C:::V

Security

James sounds a great deal like the LoJ.·d Jesus in:

-Matthew
19:24

And again I say unto you, it is easier for a camel to go t hrou gh t he eye
of a needle th an for a rich man to enter into t he kingdom of God.

)

Q

I'm comfortable

~

I like my lifestyle

G

Look what I've been able to do without God

J esus talks about this in parabolic form in Luke 16 beginning with verse 19:

Luke 16:19-25
There was a certain rich ma n , Jesus said, who was splendidly clothed
and lived each day in mirth and luxury. One day Lazarus, a diseased
begger, was laid at his door. As he lay t h ere longing for scraps from
the rich man's table, the dogs would come and lick his open sores.
Finally the begger died and was carried by the angels to be with
Abraham in the place of the righteou s dead. The rich man also died
and was buried and his soul went into hell. There in torment, he saw
Lazarus in the far distance with Abraham. "Father Abraham," h e
shouted, "have some pity. Send Lazarus over here, it only to dip the
tip of his finger in the water and cool my tongue for I am in anguish in
these flames ." But Abraham said to him, "Son, rem ember that during
your life ime, you had everything you wanted and Lazarus h a d
nothing, so now h e is h ere being comforted and you are.in a n guish."

)

fl ri ~ w 's ~
<\' C> y

W\ {2rV\.

t

1
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)

v. 2 Your wealth has rot te d awav a nd vour clothes h ave become moth eaten .

- ---·

"WEALTH " at best, is only TEMPORARY and a p art of this world.
Therefore, our SECURITY should not rest in our wealt h .

As our life-both:
~ DECAY

and

• DETERIORATE.

S0 does

wea I ·~

-.;- Mo~ ~a_-J-eY)

J esus encountered a rich young man in Luke 18, beginning with verse 18:
Luke 18:18
and a certain ruler asked Him saying, "Good Master , wh at sh all I do to
inherit eternal life?"

)
After finding out t h at t he young man was very moral and upright, He said:
Luke 18:22-24
"Now when Jesus heard t hese things, He said u nto him, yet lackest
t hou one t hing . . . sell all t hat you have a nd distribute unto the poor
and you sh all h ave t reasure in heaven . Come follow Me." When he
h eard t his, he was very sorrowful for he was very rich , and when Jesus
saw that he was very sor rowful, He said "wit h what difficulty shall
t hey th at have riches enter into th e kingdom of God."

)
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In the Sermon on the Mount in Matthew 6, beginning with verse 19, Jesus
says:

"Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth for moth and rust
corrupt and where thieves break through and steal. But lay up for
yourselves treasures in heaven where neither moth nor rust doth
corrupt and where thieves do not break through nor steal. For where
your treasure is, there will your heart be also. The lamp of the body is
the eye. If therefore your eye be healthy, your whole body shall be full
oflight, but if your eye be evil, your whole body shall be full of
darkness. If therefore the light, that is in thee, be darkness, how great
is the darkness! No man can serve two masters, for either he will hate
the one and love the other or else he will hold to the one and despise
the other. Ye cannot serve God and money."
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v. 3 Your gold and your silver have become corroded. and their rust shall be
a witness against you and shall eat your flesh as fire. You stored up
treasure in the last days.

This is the KEY VERSE in James':
10 POINTERS FOR PROGRESS:

"DISCERN THE WAGES OF THE WEALTHY."

James is saying that WEALTH IS ONLY TEMPORARY:
"YOUR GOLD AND SILVER HAVE BECOME CORRODED AND,
THEIR RUST SHALL BE A WITNESS AGAINST YOU."

You lived in view of the TEMPORARY, r ather tha n thEl1 ETERNAU and:

)

"SHALL EAT YOUR FLESH AS FIRE."

Just like Judas allowed 30 pieces o£silver to keep him from faithfulness to
the Master:
"YOU STORED UP TREASURE IN THE LAST DAYS."

JUDAS or JESUS.

SILVER or SAVIORJ.

MONEY or MASTER.

)
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Comma nd t hose who are rich in this world's goods not to be h au ghty or to
set their hope on riches, which are uncertain, but on God who richly
provides us with all t hings for our enjoyment.

K

'Be sure you give your kids wisdom before you leave t hem wealth."

Psalm 49:17 Net Bible
For he will take nothin g with him when h e dies;
his wealth will not follow him down into the grave.

Hebrews 13:5-6 Net Bible

)

Your conduct must be free from t he love of money and you must be
content with what you have, for he h as said, "I will n ever leave you an d I
will n ever abandon you ." So we can say with confidence, "The Lord is my
helper, and I will not be afraid. What can man do to me?"

Matthew 6:32-34 Net Bible
For the unconverted pursue t hese t hings, a nd your heavenly Father
knows that you need them. But above all pursue his kingdom and
righteousness, and all th ese t hin gs will be given t o you as well. So t hen,
do not worry about tomorrow, for tomor row will worry about itself. Today
h as enou gh trouble of its own.

)
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1 Timothy 6:17 Net Bible

Paul, in writing to young Timothy in 1 Timothy 6, has some things to say
about the matter of wealth:
1Timothy6:5-10, 17-19 (TLB)
These men who argue-their minds warped by sin-don't know how to
tell the truth, to them the Gospel is just a means of making money.
Keep away from them. Do you want to be truly rich? You already are
if you are happy and good. After all, we didn't bring any money with
us when we came into the world and we can't carry away a single
penny when we die. So we should be well satisfied without money if
we have enough food and clothing. But people who long to be rich soon
begin to do all kinds of wrong things to get money, things that hurt
them and make them evil-minded and finally send them to hell itself.
For the love of money is the first step towards all kinds of sin. Some
people have even turned away from God because of their love for it,
and as a result have pierced themselves with many sorrows .... Tell
those who are rich not to be proud and not to trust in their money,
which will soon be gone, but their pride and trust should be in the
living God who always richly gives us all we need for our enjoyment.
Tell them to use their money to do good. They should be rich in good
works and should give happily to those in need, always being ready to
share with others whatever God has given them. By doing this, they
will be storing up real treasure for themselves in heaven-it is the only
safe investment for eternity! And they will be living a fruitful
Christian life down here.
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What then is a healthy attitude to this matter of wealth and how might we
progress on to maturity and not be sidetracked into letting money be our
master?

lD

Recognize that WEALTH IS TEMPORARY,

2 Timothy 2:3-4

Suffer h ardship with me, as a good soldier of Christ J esus. No soldier
in active service entangles himself in t he affairs of everyday life, so
that he may please t he one who enlisted him as a soldier.

Remember that we will be CALLED TO WITNESS AS TO HOW WE
SED I11 and

l!ALENTS:

rP

)

G

I
MARRIAGE,

(3:.)

MONEY,

(3)

MINUTES, and

©

MATURITY.

INVEST IT WISELY BECAUSE THE TIME IS SHORT.

2 Timothy 4: 10

for Demas, having loved this present world, h as deserted me an d gone
to Thessalonica; Crescens h as gone to Galatia, Tit us to Dalmatia.

Colossians 3:1-2

)

If you t hen be risen wit h Christ, seek t hose things which are above, for
Christ sits on the right h and of God. Set your affection on thin gs
above, not on things on ear th .
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v. 4 Behold, the wages of the workers who mowed your fields, which vou
have kept back. is crying out and the cries of the harvesters havel
entered the ears of the Lord of Hosts.

God is not a n uninterested spectator. He is deeply concerned about the
injustice a n a oppression which cause such bitter suffering. As of old, He
heard th e cries of the slaves in E gypt when they sighed a nd groaned because
of their unfair and wicked t reatment by the taskmasters of Pharaoh. So h e
still t akes note of every wrong that the privileged and p owerful inflict upon
the poor and the downtrodden.

Lot
Geh azi
Aichin
)

Solomon
Rich Young Ruler
Ananias & Sapphira
Judas
Demas

)
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)

Here J ames charges the wealthy with CRUELTY and FRAUD in their
acquisition of riches. They h ave kept back t he money th at belongs to t he
employees a nd The employees h ave s uffered as a r esult of it.

God says to Cain in:
Genesis 4: 10
Wh at have you done , the voice of your brother's blood cries unto Me
from the ground.

H e re in our passage it is the cry of those who are having their needs not met
because the rich employer has ke_pt back t he well-deserved wages of the
worker s.

Wealth can cause you to walk over people to get it!!

)

)

Never right to use people and e njo things but rather en·o
t m gs.
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And God is able to m ake all grace overflow to you so t h at because you
h ave enou gh of everything in every way at all t imes, you will overflow in
every good work.

P hilippia n s 4: 11, 13 Net Bible
I a m not saying t his because I am in need, for I h ave learned to be content
in a ny circumstance.
I a m able to do all t hings th rou gh t he one who stren gthen s m e.

Matthew 6:19-34 Net Bible

)

J

"Do not accumulate for yourselves treasures on earth , where moth a nd
rust destroy and wher e thieves break in a nd steal. But accumulate for
yourselves t reasures in heaven , wher e m oth a nd r ust do not destroy, a nd
thieves do not break in and steal. For wher e your t r easure is, th ere your
h eart will be also. "The eye is t he la mp of th e body. If t h en your eye is
h ealt hy, your whole body will be full of light. But if your eye is diseased,
your whole body will be full of dar kness. If t h en the light in you is
da r kness, how gr eat is t he darkness! "No one can serve t wo m asters, for
either he will h ate t he one a nd love the other, or h e will be devoted to t he
one and despise t he oth er. You cannot serve God and money. "Therefore I
t ell you , do not wor ry about your life, wh at you will eat or drink, or about
yom· body, what you will wear. Isn't there more to life th an food and more
t o t he body t han clot hing? Look at t h e birds in t he sky: They do not sow,
or reap , or gath er into barns, yet your h eavenly Fa ther feeds t hem . Aren't
you more valuable t ha n t hey are? And which of you by worrying can add
even one hour to his life? Why do you worry a bout clothing? Think about
h ow t he flower s of t he field grow; t hey do not work or spin. Yet I tell you
that not even Solomon in all his glory w as clothed like one of t hese! And if
this is h ow God clothes t he wild gr ass, which is here today a n d tom orrow
is tossed into t he fire to h eat t he oven, won't he cloth e you even more, you
people of lit tle fait h ? So then, don't worry saying, 'What will we eat?' or
'What will we drink?' or 'What will we wear?' For the unconverted pursue
these things, and your heavenly Father knows that you need them. But
above all pursue his kingdom and righteousness, and all these things will
be given to you as well. So then, do not worry about tomorrow, for
tomorrow will worry about itself. Today has enough trouble of its own.
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2 Corint hia n s 9:8 Net Bible

The Dangers o f Materialism

Pictu re 269 people entering e ternity in a plane crash in the
Sea of Japan. Before the cras h there is a noted politic ia n, a
mill ionaire corporate executive, a playboy and his playmate. a missionary kid o n the way back from visiting
grandparen ts. Afte r th e c rash they sta nd befo re God utterly
stripped of MasterCards, c heckbooks, cred it lines. image
clothes. how-to-succeed books. and Hilton reservations.
Here are the politician, the executive, the playboy, and the
mi ssionary k id . all on leve l ground with nothing. absol utely nothing in their hands, possessing only what they
bro ugh t in the ir hea rts. How absurd and trag ic the love r of
money will seem on that day- like a man who spe nds hi s
whol e life col lec ting train ticke ts and in the e nd i so
weighed down by the collection he mi sses th e last tra~

MATERIALISM LEADS TO PRIDE AND ELITISM
According to Scripture. God has give n us our intellige nce (Dan.

2:21), our a bilities (Rom. 12:6), and our capacity to earn money
(Deut. 8: 18).
t
i
r

The Bible is full of references to and examples of the fact that
our tendency in prosperity is to believe th at we deserve the
credit for wha t we have and to grow proud and tha nkless (Deut.
6:1-15; 31:20; 32:15- 18; 2 Chron. 26:6- 16; Ps . 49:6; 52:7 ; Prov.
30: 8-9; Hos. 13:4-6). Paul asked the prideful Christians of
Corinth, "For who makes yo u diffe rent from anyone e lse? What
do you have that you did not receive? And if you did receive it,
why do you boast as though you did not?" ( l Cor. 4:7). Paul told
Timothy, "Co mm a nd those who are rich in this presen t world not
to be arrogant" (l Tim. 6: 17).
Why have faith in God when you have faith in yourself? Why
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bought with human resources . God's Son bought us our
salvation , a nd he freely gives himself to all who seek him.
Money cannot bu y salvation, a nd it canno t buy rescue from
judgment-"wealth is worthless in the day of wrath" (Prov.
11 :4). As Tertullian put it in A.D. 200, "Nothin g th a t is God's is
o~inable by money."
J John Piper helped us envis ion the final irony of materialism:

v. 5 You led a life of self-indulgence upon the earth and lived luxuriously.
You've fattened your hearts in a day of slaughter.

Ye>u

__

Ge_____,,
./ A

RAISE:

Q
(§)

What can I get?
What can I do for God?

There are FIVE PERILS TO PROSPERITY that James makes mention of in
t li"ese last two verses. The first one is:
"YOU LED A LIFE OF SELF-INDULGENCE UPON THE
EARTH."

You used your wealth unwisely for your own self-gratification rather than
being a good steward of that which God has given you.

)

c£J "

OU] LIVED LUXURIOUSLY."

This related to a life of self-indulgence in that wealth was used to provide
t hat which was not absolutely necessary.

"YOU'VE FATTENED YOUR HEARTS IN THE DAY 0
SLAUGHTER."

Here James is referring to the fact that the Day o£Judgment is coming.

)
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2 Corinthians 5:10

We must all appear before the Judgment Seat of Christ that everyone
may receive the things done in his body, according to t hat he hath
done, whether it be good or bad.

Hebrews 10:31

It is a fearful thing to fall into the ha nds of the living God.

)

)
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v. 6 You condemned. you murdered the upright person: and he is offering you
no resistance.

Next James says regarding tbe iPERILS OF RICHES:
4.

"YOU CONDEMNED"-Criticized, clobbered the good guy to get
riches and

5.

"YOU MURDERED THE UPRIGHT PERSON; AND HE IS
OFFERING YOU NO RESISTANCE."

ITwoula see m on this fourth and fifth statement) James has in mind the
experience of CAIN AND ABEL.

Cain not only condemned Abel after his acceptance by God, but murdered
him, and Abel offered him no resistance.

)

Amos 6:1-6

Woe t o those lounging in luxury at J erusalem and Samaria, so famous
and popular among the people of Israel. You push away all thought of
punishment awaiting you but by your deeds you bring th e day of
judgment nearer. You lie on ivory beds sunounded with luxury, eatin g
the meat of the tenderest lambs and choicest calves. You sing idle
songs to the sound of the harp and fancy yourselves to be as great
musicians as king David was. You drink wine by the bucketful and
perfume yourselves wit h sweet ointments, caring nothing at all th at
your brother s need your help.

With Belsha zzar , t hose using t heir wealth for selfish satisfaction will one day
be weighed in t he ba lances and found want ing.

)
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wmcn openea its mout.b.do receive your
brother's blood from your hand. 12when
you work the ground, it will no longer
yield its crops for you. You will be a restless wanderer on the earth."
IJCain said to the LORD, " My punishment is more than I can bear. 14Today you
are driving me from the land, and I will be
hidden from your presence; I wil1 be a
restless wanderer on the earth, and whoever finds me will kill me."
ISBut the LORD said to him, "Not soK; if
anyone kills Cain, he will suffer vengeance seven times over." Then the LORD
put a mark on Cain so that no one who
found him would kill him. 1650 Cain went
out from the LORD'S presence and lived in
fain and Abel
the land of Nod,h east of Eden.
Adam• lay with his wife Eve, and she
11cain lay with his wife, and she
conceived and gave birth to Cain.d became pregnant and gave birth to Enoch.
She said, " With the help of the LORD I Cain was then building a city, and he
have brought forth• a man." 2Later she named it after his son Enoch. 18To Enoch
gave birth to his brother Abel.
was born !rad, and !rad was the father of
Now Abel kept flocks, and Cain worked Mehujael, and Mehujael was the father of
the soil. Jin the course of time Cain Methushael, and Methushael was the fabrought some of the fruits of the soil as an ther of Lamech.
offering to the LORD. •But Abel brought fat
19Lamech married two women, one
portions from some of the firstborn of his named Adah and the other Zillah . 20Adah
flock. The LoRD looked with favor on Abel gave birth to Jabal; he was the father of
and his offering, Sbut on Cain and hisOf- those who live in tents and raise livestock.
fering he did not look with favor . So Cain 21His brother's name was Jubal; he was
was very angry, and his face was down- the father of all who play the harp and
cast.
flute. 22ziJlah also had a son, Tubal-Cain,
6Then the LORD said to Cain, "Why_!!'~ who forged all kinds of tools out ofi
you angry? Why is your face downcast? 7If bronze and iron. Tubal-Cain's sister was
you do what is right, will you not be_ac- Naamah .
~ted? But if you do not do what is right,
23Lamech said to his wives,
sin is crouching at your door; it desires to
"Adah
and Zillah, listen to me;
J:l!ve youJ__.P_ut you must qtasfer1f"" - ·
wives
of Lamech, hear my words.
&Now Cain said to his brother Abel,
I have killedi a man for wounding me,
"Let's go out to the field."f And while they
a young man for injuring me.
were in the field, Cain attacked his broth2•If Cain is avenged seven times,
er Abel and killed him.
then Lamech seventy-seven times."
9'fhen the LORD said to Cain, "Where is
your brother Abel?"
25Adam lay with his wife again, an~. she
"I don't know," he replied. "Am I my gave birth to a son and named him Seth/
brother's keeper?"
saying, "God has granted me another
lO'fhe LORD said, " What have you done? child in place of Abel, since Cain killed
Listen! Your brother's blood cries out to film ." 26Seth also had a son, and he named
me from the ground. 11Now you are under him Enosh.
sne wou1a oecome tne motner or au tne
living.
21The LoRD God made garments of skin
for Adam and his wife and clothed them.
22And the LORD God said, "The man has
now become like one of us, knowing good
and evil. He must not be allowed to reach
out his hand and take also from the tree of
life and eat, and live forever." 2JSo the
LORD God banished him from the Garden
of Eden to work the ground from which
he had been taken. 24After he drove the
man out, he placed on the east side<of the
Garden of Eden cherubim and a flaming
sword flashing back and forth to guard the
way to the tree of life.

)

)
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4

•20,1 Or The man
b20 Eve means living.
<24 Or placed in front
41 Cain sounds like the Hebrew for brought forth or acquired.
<1 Or have acquired
18 Samaritan Pentateuch, Septuagint, Vulgate and Syriac; Masoretic Text does not have "Let's go out to the
field."
115 Septuagint, Vulgate and Syriac; Hebrew Very well
h16 Nod means wandering (see verses 12 and 14).
i22 Or who instructed all who work in
i23 Or I will kill
t25 Seth probably means granted.

CONCLUSION:

It is well for us to discern the WAGES OF THE WEALTHY because it helps
us recognize the PROBLEMS OF PROSPERITY.

What great things God can do when a man's riches are placed at His disposal.
Money is an article which may be used as a universal passport to everywhere
except heaven and as a universal provider of everything except happiness.

J ames h as pointed out to us some of t he roblems of we 1t h but this does not
mean t at it is wronp to be wealt hy. It is like everything else, it is h ow we
u se it t hat counts.

The SCRIPTURAL PRINCIPLE for our re1ationship to the worla is to:

)

USE IT, but
NOT TO ABUSE IT.

I believe this is the principle the Spirit of the Lord would lead us to adopt
with r egard to this matter of wealth.

Those who have put wealth first in their lives have found that it does not
contain the answer to life. Much to their dismay, it has been used as a tool of
the Devil to drain their energy, their health, and their very lives in the
process of acquiring it.

)
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For example, in 1923 a very important meeting was held at the
Edgewater Beach Hotel in Chicago. Attending this meeting were nine of t he
world's most successful financiers: Charles Schwab, steel magnate: Samuel
Insull, president of the largest utility company: Howard Hopson , president of
the largest gas company; Arthur Cotton, the greatest wheat speculator;
Richard Whitney, president of the New York Exchange; Albert Fall, a
member of the President's Cabinet; Leon Frazier, president of the Bank of
International Settlements; J esse Livermore, the great "bear" on Wall Street;
and Ivar Krueger, head of the most powerful monopoly.
Twenty-five years later, Charles Schwab had died in bankruptcy,
having lived on borrowed money for five years before his death; Samuel
Insull had died a fugitive from justice and penniless in a foreign land;
Howard Hopson was insane; Arthur Cotton had died abroad, insolvent;
Richard Whitney had spent time in Sing Sing; Albert Fall h ad been pardoned
so that he could die at home; Jesse Livermore, Ivar Krueger, and Leon
Frazier had all died by suicide. All of these men had learn ed well the art of
making a living, but none of them had learned HOW TO LIVE!
pp. 44-45

)

Paul, in writing to the Philippians, says in:
Philippians 4: 11-12

I am not saying this because I was in need. For I have learned how to
get along happily whether I have much or little. I know how to live on
almost nothing or with everything. I have learned the secret of
contentment in every situation, whether it be fatness or hunger, plenty
or want.

)
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CONCLUSION:

What are some of the lessons we can learn from this particular study?

LESSON #1: A proper attitude toward wealth reflects your level of maturity
as a Christian.
LESSON #2: Contentment with God's provision is the key. ~

LESSON #3: Can I trust God to meet my needs?

LESSON #4: I will be held accountable for my use of material things at the
Judgment seat of Christ.

LESSON #5: Use it but don't abuse it. V

)

Tongue

Tempt

Wisdom

Word

Warfare

Love

Dependence

Fruit

Wealth

)

Test
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CHAPTER

0

18

SAVING, RETIRING,
AND INSURING

JM,

Make as much as you can, sa1·e as much
,
.
much as }'Ou can. John Wesley
as you can. and g11·e as

Earthly goods are given to be used
Hoarding is idolatry. Dietrich Bonhoeff~r not .' o be co/feel ed.

I
-4

Wil'
.
e ive rn a society where billio
f d 1
into savings accounts, retirement ~~n~s ~n lda~s each year ~r~ put '
Are these wi se w
. . ,
insurance policies .
entrusted funds? Is i?~ fo~. Ch~isttans to ste ward our Godirrespons ible no.t to hav;s~i~~~a Ato have these things? Is it
vestments tha t can be used weiI re they morall y .neutral inattitude? Do savi·nos and .
or poorly depending on our
""
ins urance pos · T
us that we have f ·1 d
.
e stgni icant dangers to
. a1 e to cons ider? Are there principles of
33 1

)

Picture yourself receiving ten one-dollar
bills from God. Remember, God is the owner
and you're just a steward, not an owner. As
you look at the bills in your hand, you say,
"God, You'rehandingmetenofYourdollars. What do You want me to do with them?
Are You going to want them back?"
God says, "I just want one of them back."
Puzzled, you reply, "Just one? Are you sure?"
"Yep. fust give me one," He says.
"Well, what do You want me to do with the
other nine?" you inquire.
"Whatever you want," He replies.
"You mean You're giving me ten dollars,
and You want only one back-and I get to
keep the other nine for me?" you exclaim in
disbelief.
You get the idea. Can you imagine hiring
a money manager to steward your 401 (k)
and telling him he can keep 90 percent of it?
That's basically what God does with you.
If you think about it, all God asks for His
investment is a tenth of the principal. It's
almost laughable. And to think we struggle
to give Him any of it.
If you truly approach your finances as if
God were the owner of it all, giving a percentage back to Him is only appropriat~ And if
90
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We Give Thee But Thine Own 217
SCHUMANN
Ascribed to Robert Schumann

William W. How

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

We
M&y
To
Th!!
And

give Thee but Thine own, What - e'er the gift may
we Thy boun-tles thus
As
stew-ards true re · com-fort and to bless, To
find a balm for
cap-tlve to re - lease, To
God the lost to
we be - lieve Thy word, Though dim our faith may

w1 f f r F j
1

1

be:
ceive,
woe,
bring,
be,

~: bt 1 r F Fif 1 ~

All that we have Is Thine a-Ione, A trust, 0 Lord, from Thee.
And glad-ly, as Thou bless-est us, To Thee our first-fruits give.
To tend the lone and fa-ther-less, Is
an-gels' work be-low.
To teach the way of life and peace,That Is a Christ-like thing.
What -e• er for Thine we do, O Lord, We do It un - to Thee. · A·men:

)
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Back in Kansas, with Oz behind her, Dorothy said , "There's
no place like home." How true! But how easily we forget where
our home really is. At death the Christian doesn't leave home.
He goes home: "We ... prefer to be away from the body and at
home with the Lord" (2 Cor. 5:8). Home is where o ur Father is.
While we are content to be on our Father's business here in these
seventy-year motel rooms we call bodies, we are never entirely
at home. How can we be? Our true home is so far superior, and
the spiritual family there so vast and rich. The Great Reunion
awaits us, and we long for it.
When we understand what home really is, money and things
lose their glitter. We finally see them as they have been all
along: pale, insipid, and cheap imitations of the· true and vast
wealth that is o urs as children of God.
[Perhaps we should say aloud, over and over, the words of the
song: "This world is not my home." Once again, C. S. Lewis put a--rJ
it well: "Our Father refreshes us on the journey with some-wi I
pleasant inns, but will not encourage us to mistake them for
home. ":_j

Jesus saw through the outer facade into his heart. To
the greed. To the materialism. To the worldliness . To the
self-centeredness. What Jesus saw was a bankrupt heart.
Empty and void.
With the skill of a deft surgeon, Jesus cuts to the real
issue of this man's heart: "One thing you still lack; sell
all that you possess, and distribute it to the poor, and you
shall have treasure in heaven; and come, follow Me."
No, Jesus was not saying he must buy his way to Heaven.
This man's problem Wqs that money and power had become his
master . His god. His life pursuit. Jesus was saying, "You
must change ships in midstream and follow a new Master .
I must become your new Number One. Reassign your life
and all your possessions under My authority."
Or it's no deal.
This rich yuppie first looked at his money. Then at
Christ. Back to his money. Then back to Christ. Which
would it be? It was a moment of decision. Who would be
his God? Money or the Master?
The decision was cast. And money and power won.
This young exec turned on his heels and vanished,
leaving sad and grieved. His face fell, dejected. Why?
Because he could not have it both ways. His money was
too much to give up.
Jesus watched him as he faded into the horizon and
turned to His disciples saying, "How hard it is for those
who are wealthy to enter the kingdom of God!" (Luke 18:24).
Yes, it is hard for the rich to be saved. Hard
because they have more "things" to forsake. Hard because
they have to stand in line like everyone else and receive
a free gift. Hard because they are more tied to this world.
Hard because it is hard to forfeit power and control.
How hard?
.
"For it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of
a needle, than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God,"
Jesus said.
Now, that is hard. Hard, as in impossible. Camels
don't fit through sewing needles. Unless it is in the
movie Honey, I Shrunk the Camel.
It is impossible for anyone to be saved who wants ~
to keep control of his life and money. Impossible.
I-M-P-0-S-S-I-B-L-E!
p . 53

)
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Guthrie says: )
At the same time the process of piercing is laid to their
own charge for they pierced themselves through with selfinflicted pangs of disillusionment .
p . 114

In their eagerness to pluck the fair flower of wealth they
have pierced and wounded themselves with its sharp,
unsuspected thorns . A condemning conscience assails them
and destroys their happiness, while they suffer under their
poignant disillusionment.
p. 115

~~~~------~~~~~~~--~~~ /J!rowlng More Li&e Jesu~~ichard L. Strau~s)
~~

(

)

')

If there is one sin that ought to arouse our righteous
ire it is the greed we see in ourselves and others.
Lust
for money and material possessions is one of the most
powerful motivating forces known to man, and grasping after
more has become the order of the day. When we see people
gambling away their incomes and reducing their families to
poverty in desperate attempts to strike it rich, we have a
right to be angry . When we see people suing others for
millions of dollars over trivial matters in an obvious
attempt to get rich, we have a right to be angry. When we
see business people taking unfair advantage of others to
make a fast dollar, we have a right to be angry.
When that greed is exhibited by people whose primary
responsibility is ministering to the spiritual needs of
others, as it was with the Sadducees, it is even more
reprehensible. We have a right to be angry about so-called
servants of the Lord whose first concern seems to be
increasing their net worth. We have a right to be angry
about professing Christian speakers and musicians demanding
exorbitant fees for their services. We wonder whether they
are serving God or mo
W 1 e
ere is not a great deal we can do about greed in
other people, we can surely deal with it in our own lives.
By being content with what we have (cf. 1 Timothy 6:6-8;
Hebrews 13:5), we can show the world that Jesus Christ
provides deeper satisfaction and happiness than any material
thing can give. Then by graciously telling others about the
life He offers, we can help them find release from the
strangling grip of greed.
p. 53
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During his many appearances in summer stock theater in the
role of Tevye in "Fiddler on the Roof," actor Robert Merrill
learned to expect the unexpected. One night, Tevye's horse
had lost a shoe, and Merrill, playing the character,
implored God to give him a replacement. At that point, a
small, spotted dog walked onto the stage. The audience
started laughing, and Merrill bowed his head and prayed,
"Oh, Lord, would yc;m try again?"
When God grants us answers to our prayers, we often wish
he would try again. Dissatisfied with His answers, we
become ungrateful and slap the hand that's trying to feed us
only that which is good . When you think about it, that's
pretty ridiculous.
We would enjoy much greater peace and satisfaction in
life if we would stop asking the Lord to try again and
accept what, in His love and mercy, He decides to give.
Someone has said that happiness does not consist in getting
what you want but in wanting what you get. For the
Christian, we need to modify that a bit: Happiness consists
in being thankful for what God graciously gives. As the
Apostle Paul put it, "I have learned in whatever state I am,
to be content" (Philippians 4:11, NKJV).
p. 250

(Laugh Again

To quote the great Sophie Tucker:
From birth to eighteen, a girl needs good parents.
From ei~hteen to th i rty-fiye, she needs good looks.
From e fi1rty-f ive to fifty -five, she needs a good
personali ty.
From fifty-five on, she needs cash.
pp. 221-2 -

of the

)

We have God. We have Christ. We have truth. We have a
orld needing help. We have the saints, and we have the
power of prayer. We have the joy of obedience and we have
the sweet wonder of His presence. We have the joy of
Christian song. We have all this and we do not need
garbage. We have God. All we have to do is trust in His
Son Jesus Christ and obey the truth, and the Lord will
manifest Himself, show Himself through the lattice.
p. 58

-
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STUDY # TEN
DISCERN THE WAGES OF THE WEALTHY 5:1-6
KEY VERSE:

5:3

Your gold and your silver have become corroded
and their rust shall be a witness against you
and shall eat your flesh as fire. You stored
up treasure in the last days.
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MEMORY VERSE: 5:2
TEXT:
Come now you rich, wail and cry aloud over your tribulations which
are coming upon you. Your wealth has rotted away and your clothes
have become moth-eaten. Your gold and your silver have become
corroded and their rust shall be a witness against you and shall eat
your flesh as fire. You stored up treasure in the last days. Behold the wages of the workers who mowed your fields which you have
kept back is crying out and the cries of the harvesters have entered
the ears of the Lord of Hosts. You led a life of self-indulgence
upon the earth and lived luxuriously. You've fattened your hearts
in a day of slaughter. You condemned, you murdered the upright person, and he is offering you no resistance.
EXPOSITION: When Mount Vesuvius erup ted in 79 A.D., that modern
Sodom suffered a fiery deluge of flames and molten ash and there .
were those who, unable to tear themselves free from the things which
were to them. dearer than life. turne d bac k . H. t . dee say s ot
the 20 thousand inhabitants of Pomeii, some 2,000 lost their lives;
among them a woman who loved finery above all else. As the deadly
i
f fire c me own
he decided to run to the harbor and esca e
by ship. That was wise, but this rich and beautiful woman staye
behind ust lon enou h to collect as much ewelr
s
e
carry.
natching up her rings, she hastily thrust them on her fin~ ers.
There was no tine to hunt for a box or a bag in which to cram
her ornaments, so she picked up as many as she could hold. and rushed
into the street, clutching her p earls and diamonds. her rubies and
sapphires. her gold brooches and her earrings--a wealth of finer y.
that would be p laced at thousands of dollars today . But she delayed
too long . The p oi.§ on.o us fumes overcame her as she ran ; and with all
her trinkets s_he s t umbled, !~1. a nd died, clutchin g the things she
prized so much. There under the ashes of Pompe ii s)Je lay ; and when
~ the ex~a.vato.r.£L.toun~-h~r. she was still lovely , and her hands were
~,.aA.. ~ .still laden with j ewels.
9 _ 1. James has been talking in chapter 4 about how pempgrary life is
-,~
· _o~~ .P.-lt.,_
and how wron g it is to liye life without God. Now in chapter 5
AW!(:~
~: t~1~;gg1 ~b~tfafofi@lijfil2!nd how temp orary it is and how wronea
~dtc
2. J ame § i § quite §e yere here on the matter of wealth and the
~
wealthy and y et in a lot of way s he needs to be because weal} b
1
..:;::!:' ~~ ne:
be a lj ~~~1 p~:u~~~a~~~ b~Pwi~¥ ~~~g~~es a
~~~~r~~mat~riEX
·
,j ~\~..~
VVers
ve rour tribu-

)

I

tE

~~ - ,\~ Jat ' or§ wh1 q h are qpmi pg ~pg~!~~ ·
~~- \.-~ 1. James sounds a g r e a t e a e the Lord Jesus in Matthew 19:24
-P'

..\~

. ·c,.e"\

c,~{<'e'

& ~~&;,lcV\.

0>

"And a gain I say unto you, it is easier for a camel to go through
the e ye of a needle than for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God,"
'-· ~ ~ ·
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Jesus talks about this in parabolic form in Luke 16 beginning
with yerse 19. "Tbere was a certain rich man, Jesus said, who
was s p lendidly clothed and lived each day in mirth and luxury .
One day Lazarus , a diseased lLe_gge r. wa s....l.aJ.d at his door . As
he lay there longing for scrap s from the rich man's table , the
dogs would come and lick his open sores . Finally the begge r
died and was car ried by the ange l s to be with Abraham in the
p lace of the ri ghteous dead . The ri ch man also died and was
buried and his soul went i oto he ll . There in torment , he sa~
Lazarus in the far distance with Abra ham. ~ Father Abraham ,
he shouted . baye some p ity . Send Lazarus over here , if only
to dip the tip of his fi nger in the water and cool my tongue
for I am in an&uish in t p ese .f_lamas .' But Abraham said to
h im . Son , :r:.em~mber that during y our lifetime ,-~Qu had everything
y ou wanted and Lazarus had..nothing . so now he is here being
comforted and you are __in an&uish. "
Verse Two: Your weal th has r
e
w
hes have be -

)

yerse
Him saying ' Good Master ,
what shal l I do to inherit ete r nal life? ' Afte r findin g ou t
that the young man was yery moral and up ri ght . He said [verse 22]
' Now when Jes u s hear d these things . He said unto him . yet
lackest t hou one th i n g . .. sell all that you have and distribute
unto the p oor and you shall have treasure in heaven. Come follow
Me. ' When he heard this . he was yery sorrowful for he was
ver rich and when Jesus saw that he was ver sorrowful He
id ' w t wh
i pt o ~ t he ki pgdorn q f Gq d . 1 "
3. In the Ser mon on the Mount in ~ atthew 6 . beginning with verse
~ Jesus says "l ay not up for y ourselves treasures up on earth
for moth and rust corrupt and where thteres break through and
steal. But lay up for yoursely es treasures i p heayen where
neither moth nor rust doth corruot and where th~eves do not.
break thrgu gh nor i t i aI : F~ r jh~re i our ~~easure i s . there
wil l y gur heart be a lso . The lamp of t.h~ p ody is the e ye . If
t erefore our e e be health
our whole bod shall be fu l l
t
but j_f
e
QJ
e ull
of darkng ss. If thez efore the ligh_t . that is in t tte_EL be darkness . how gr eat is thCJ, dar kn,essJ
No man can ser.ye tw g masters~
for either he will hate the one and lo ye the other or else he
will hgld t g the gpe and des p iGe the other. Ye c appgt serye ,
God APP rngpe y ."
Verse Three: Xgpr gp l g ara YP!lr Gj l ye r haye bec grne cgrrgded and
t hei r fp§ t §hfjl 1 he a wi tp e §§ aga i P§t YPll ap d §b g 11 eat YQl!f fl esh
e§ Pre . Yp ll 5 tore g HP tre a §nre 1 u tb e Jaia t gay s.
l~ t_ This is the key verse in James ' 10 Pointers for
~ cern
e wages o
e wealthy . " ames s sa n
w
onlv t AJiloo5ary . Your go la gffa_ si b[er.have becom.e corroded and
\ t~1.~ ~v th~I r ~ ~ ~l'iall ,b e_ a witne §S ag.ainst you .
lived in view
the tern orar
ra e
a t e etern
an
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Paul. in writing to young Timothy in I Timothg 6 has some thi rqf s
to say about the matter pf we a 1th
"1•6ese me who ar gue 0 t h ei
minds warped by si p dpn't kn pw how to tell the truth. to them
the Gos pel is iust a means of making mone y . Kee p away from t hem,
Do ou want to
rich? You alread are if ou are ha
and good. After all. we didn't bring any mone y w t us w en we
came into the world and we can't carry away a single p enny when
we die so we should be well satisfied without money if we have
enough food and clothing . but peop le who long to be rich soon
begin to do all kinds of wrong things to get mone y . Thi ng s that
hurt them and make them evil minded and finall send them to hell
self. For the lo
is the first ste towards
a

Here James c~h~aQr~gae~
s .....11:,
t~
h~
e-"
w•e~
a~l~t~
h~y-...r;w~i~t~h._,g~r
~u
~e~l
•t
~y
.i.-~
A~
p~
d _.
f.
r~
a~
u~
d_.i.p._.t~h~e~i~r
acquisi tion of riches. They have kept back the money that bel ongs to the employees and the employees have suffered as a
result of it.
In Q e p e61 § 4. 1 0 oaa S8 l7S to Ca i p "What haye y ou done, the voice
of y our brother's blood criAA unto Me from the ground.- 11 Here in
our passage it is the cry of those who are having their needs
not met because the r i gb emp loye r ha s kepth ag k t he well geser ye q
wa ges p f the wprkers ,
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3.

)

It would seem on this fourth and fifth statement, James has in
£&in not only condemned
murdereffifim, and Abel

4.
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Never right to use people and enjoy things but rather enjoy people and use things...

brothers peed y o pr hel p "
With ee15hazzar, those using their wealth for selfish satisfaction
will one day be wei ghed in the balances and found Wanting .
CONCLUSION : It is well for us to disce r n the wages of the wealthy
because it helps ~s recognize the problems of prosperity .

5.

Z9dh1 at@ f proclaims "Whe t

i r eet t h1 p g § Gp d Qftp d p whep a map ' §'

James has pointed out to us some of the problems of wealth but this
does not mean that it is wrong to be wealthy . It is like everything
else, it is h gw we 1rne 1t th at cop p t s ,
T he

i~ 1

scri ptpra 1
for:
w.arJc'l
to
tilt
pgt \i !§u! e it, I believe this is the principle the Spirit
t e Lord wou
ead us to adopt with regard to this matter of

o
wealth.

pp i p q i p le
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21

;

Br i ght 1 p h1 5 h ppk Beyg l pti pp Npw say s "for example, in 1923 a
very important meeting was held at the Edgewater Beach Hotel in
Chicago. Attending this meeting were nine of the world's most
successful financiers, Charles Schwab, steel magnate, Samuel
Insull, president of the largest utility company, Howard Hopson,
president of the largest gas company, Arthu~ Cotton, the greatest
wheat speculator, Richard Whitney, president of the New York
Exchange, Albert Fall, a member of the President's Cabinet, Leon
Frazier, president of the Bank of International Settlements,
Jesse Livermore, the great "bear" on Wall Street, and Ivar Krueger,
head of the most powerful monopoly. Twenty-five years later,
Charles Schwab had died in bankruptcy, having lived on borrowed
money for five years before his death. Samuel Insull had died
a fugitive from justice and penniless in a foreign land. Howard
Hopson was insane, Arthur Cotton had died abroad, insolvent,
Richard Whitney had spent time in Sing Sing, Albert Fall had been
pardoned so that he could die at home, Jesse Livermore, Ivar
Krueger, and Leon Frazier had all died by suicide. All of these
men had learned well the art of making a living, but none of them
had learned to live.
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Paul, in writing to the Ph111 pplap s say s i p Af; lJ -12 "I am pgt
§ay i pg this because I w9s i p peed. Fgr I hay e learped how t g get
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Those who have put wealth first in their lives have found that
it does not contain the answer to life. Ri ' =£ E
a i much
to their dismay, it has been used as a t ool p f t he pe y il t g nr9 1p
t hei r e ne r gy thei r he a l t h an d their yery liyes in the process
of acoJJ i r i pg ; t
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